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Goals for today

• The buzz
• What is biotech and what is the context?  
• A closer look at two lead examples
• The reality of urgency and obstacles 



Plenty of buzz of late



Fascinating and simple
• We are in big climate trouble
• We don’t want to make sacrifices
• We need big solutions
• Science and tech to the rescue!  
• The Gartner Hype Cycle rides again!   



Forest trees are super diverse, but genetic effects 
are often hard to see 

Wild aspen stand –
genetics obscure

Clonal rows of 
cottonwood hybrids –
genetics striking



Conventional breeding can have powerful effects 

One generation of breeding 
Monterey pine in New 
Zealand made striking 
changes in growth & form Cloned eucalypt hybrids in Brazil



Genomic selection “revolution” 
for breeding and climate 
adaptation



Devastating fires generate immediate 
need for climate-informed seed 



Relationship of breeding and biotech

Breeding populations Biotech innovations

Polygenic:
Growth rate and 

adaptation

Oligogenic:
Specific modifications and 

novel traits

These need to be integrated in a way that does not slow 
down conventional breeding, with its growing power and 

urgency in a climate changed world 



“Biotech” for public refers to gene editing  
or genetic engineering (GE), not genomic 
methods

Traditional
plant breeding

x

Variety 
A

Variety 
B

Genetic
engineering

x
Asexual 

modification 
or insertion 
from any 

gene source

Back to 
breeders for 
integration & 

testing



Biotech (GE) defined  
• It’s a method: Native or “foreign” 

genes, modified traits or new 
traits

• Genes  in chemical form, changed 
in a test tube, and inserted 
asexually -- vs. making crosses or 
random mutations in conventional 
breeding

• Used to add new genes or to  
modify native genes (CRISPR)

• The dogma: Relatively simple 
traits can be designed, but 
without constraints from native 
gene pools



Gene editing
• A gene you insert to 

change other genes 
in the genome

• Gives specific, 
efficient modification 
of native genes

• CRISPR the main 
method out there

• Works well 
everywhere! 

• Routine now in 
science and biotech

• Not relevant for 
today’s cases!  
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Photosynthesis modified trees to 
increase carbon uptake?   
Oregon State field trial



Science Volume 363 / January 4, 2019

“In C3 crops such as wheat, rice, and soybeans, photorespiration 
reduces the photosynthetic conversion efficiency of light into biomass 
by 20 to 50%, with the largest losses occurring in hot dry climates 
where yield increases are sorely needed.”





Alternative photorespiratory pathways 
tested in tobacco

Paul F. South et al. Science 2019;363:eaat9077



Paul F. South et al. Science 2019;363:eaat9077

Some lines increase biomass under 
greenhouse conditions - tobacco



Overall conclusions
• Engineering more efficient photorespiratory 

pathways into tobacco while inhibiting the native 
pathway markedly increased both photosynthetic 
efficiency and vegetative biomass 

• Numerous homozygous transgenic lines increased 
biomass productivity between 19 and 37% in 
replicated field trials

• “We are optimistic that similar gains may be 
achieved and translated into increased yield in C3 
grain crops because photorespiration is common to 
all C3 plants and higher photosynthetic rates under 
elevated CO2, which suppresses photorespiration 
and increases harvestable yield in C3 crops.▪”



Similar results in poplar in greenhouse



Transgenic restoration of the 
American chestnut 

Thanks to Jared Westbrook, American Chestnut  Foundation



By 1950 blight had spread 
throughout the species range





Stems survive 10-15 years as stump sprouts in the forest understory, 
but species not reproducing in self sustaining populations

American chestnut is functionally 
extinct



Transgenic insertion of the oxalate 
oxidase gene (OxO) from wheat 
enhances blight resistance 

Detoxifies oxalate (oxalic acid)

A ubiquitous, non-gluten, 
enzyme from wheat 
also found in: banana, rice, 
barley, sorghum, strawberry, 
date palm, beet, cacao, 
peanut, peach, apricot, and 
many more…

Bill Powell
SUNY-ESF



Ecological studies of transgenic 
American chestnut for regulatory 
review well underway

Leaf litter 
decomposition

Germination of seedlings 
from chestnut leaf litter

Herbivory on leaves

Colonization of 
mycorrhizal fungi 
on roots

Bee feeding on pollen

Tadpole development 
after feeding on leaves



Outcrossing transgenic blight-tolerant 
American chestnut an efficient 
method to rescue genetic diversity

Apply transgenic-OxO
pollen to wild-type 
trees

50% of progeny 
expected to inherit 
OxO

Grow plants 
under high light 
to induce early 
flowering = 
speed breeding 
(for a forest 
tree!)



Breeding OXO progeny with backcross 
hybrids may broaden diversity for 
resistance and adaptation



Genomic selection to help select best 
progeny for crossing and testing

29https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/eva.12886

Jason Holliday
Virginia Tech

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fonlinelibrary.wiley.com%2Fdoi%2Ffull%2F10.1111%2Feva.12886&data=05%7C01%7CSteve.Strauss%40oregonstate.edu%7Cd078020e090c4983647808da2f6a7d82%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637874431667705341%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CWCNBVKQieVUN9rbxKAZX1%2BqNrR9EOeMUxsMoDE7EqA%3D&reserved=0
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What are the prospects going 
forward?  
• Are the two cases the tip of the iceberg of 

biotech innovations relevant to forests and 
climate?  

• Or are they aberrations that tell little about  
the overall promise of biotech for carbon 
sequestration and forests?  



Prospects – Photosynthesis-modified 
trees 
• Too early for results from poplar field trial
• Many innovations that improve greenhouse 

productivity fail, or disappoint, in the field
• Why?  Many stresses in field, complex 

physiological responses, high environmental 
variation

• Responses in different tree species, genotypes, 
and environments likely to be wildly different

• So even if it works, MUCH more work to see if it 
is truly a general method for enhancement of 
productivity, let alone other constraints 



Carbon sequestration/climate 
adaptation is much larger than the  
efficiency of photosynthesis
• Net carbon impacts depend on many factors 

beyond carbon uptake rate of trees
• Changes to land use from management
• Silviculture operations: Planting, fertilizer, 

irrigation, thinning, pest control
• Harvest methods, transport, processing into 

useful products
• Product lifespan 



But considering the trees alone, it may 
be a long time before this happens – vs. 
invest more in conventional and 
genomic breeding, vs. other investments



Prospects – blight resistant chestnut
• Regulatory: EPA treats the OXO gene as a pesticide with 

all the attendant bureaucracy – hope for an exemption, 
still waiting. 
– And the other genes we will need….?

• Restoration of chestnut is a generational problem –
requiring centuries to millenia

• Will the OXO gene hold-up in the field over decades and 
centuries?

• Will climate change and other diseases wipe out the 
transgenic trees – need many more (trans)genes? 
– Already a serious exotic pathogen limits use in the southern 

part of the range
• Is this and the photorespiration cases encouraging re. 

the use of biotech for mitigating climate stresses on 
climate and forests?  



My answer is – probably not
• Only two ~serious cases of biotech forest trees being 

developed for commercial use in the USA -- and little 
more elsewhere 

• Slow pace of innovation compared to pace of change 
due to climate emergency 

• Inadequate long-term investment in science and 
technology directed at biotech innovations

• Large market obstacles to use for field studies or 
commercial plantations

• Outdated, bureaucratic, regulatory stranglehold 
prevents most translational, field research

• Public confusion over if biotech solutions are 
welcome or not



Started by the Forest 
Stewardship Council, 
major principle:  
“genetically 
modified trees are 
prohibited”

“Green certification” creates severe 
barriers to field research, markets for 
GMO and gene edited trees

A big deal: 
Many of the most highly 
managed forests and their 
products are certified 

~500 million hectares, 
~13% global forest area



All major forest certification systems banned  
GE trees over time – no exemptions
System Region GM Tree Approach / Reason

PEFC : Programme for Endorsement of 
Forest Certification

International Banned / Precautionary approach
based on lack of data

FSC : Forest Stewardship Council International Banned / Precautionary approach
based on lack of data

CerFlor : Certificação Florestal Brazil Banned via PEFC registration / 
No additional rationale

CertFor : Certficación Forestal Chile Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

SFI : Sustainable Forestry Initiative North America Banned via PEFC registration /
Awaiting risk-benefit data

ATFS : American Tree Farm System USA Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

CSA : Canadian Standards Association Canada Banned via PEFC registration /
Allows public to determine approach

CFCC : China Forest Certification Council China Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

Adam Costanza, Institute for Forest Biotechnology



In 2001 and 
2015, forest 
genetic and 
biotech scientists 
publicly criticized 
FSC for their 
complete ban on 
GMOs and gene 
edited trees



A new strategy in 2019: A petition to 
certifiers to allow field research

http://biotechtrees.forestry.oregonstate.edu

http://biotechtrees.forestry.oregonstate.edu/


Endorsed by the largest scientific 
society of plant biologists in the world



Petition published 
in Science 
(September 2019)



News article published in Science
The result of this and 

industry pressure 
has been the 

slightest, slowest 
movement toward 

opening up for any 
uses at all



Regulations that presume guilt for all 
recombinant DNA modifications make most 
research untenable, too costly and risky



Fundamental change is needed

A fundamental, international change is needed -- to 
shift focus away from the method to high risk:benefit
traits, and structured to address the high costs of 
failure to innovate due to expansive definitions of risk



Summing up
• There are many biotech innovations that may help to 

grow trees and cope with climate stresses, but most 
are not being studied beyond the laboratory-
greenhouse

• Regulatory constraints limit the ability to incorporate 
them into nimble and fast-moving breeding programs 
on pace with climate change

• Market obstacles as well as regulations make 
companies, and public sector, very hesitant to invest in 
needed technology  

• Whatever the outcome of our poplar field trials of 
photosynthesis-modified trees, the road beyond is 
daunting, and workable solutions difficult to imagine
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